MISSION
The Auxiliary provides volunteer services and raises funds to meet the physical, social, emotional & spiritual needs of the residents that live at the Health Center.

BOARD
The Auxiliary Board is made up of men and woman from local United Methodist Churches and the broader Minneapolis community.

FUNDRAISING
The Auxiliary raises donations from churches and members as well as hosting Jewelry and White Elephant Sales at the Health Center throughout the year.

IMPACT
- Purchase and maintenance of Health Center bus
- Senior Club Adult Day monthly donation to pay for supplies and entertainers
- Upper Room devotionals
- Sponsorship of 4 aquariums
- Give a Little Gift holiday program
- Care Fund: sponsor personal care and other resident needs
- Passages program supplies
- Entertainers for special parties
- Veteran’s Day recognition
- Outings to Paddleford Boat cruise and State Fair
- And much much more!

GET INVOLVED!
- Become an Auxiliary Volunteer
- Assist with the Jewelry and White Elephant sales
- Volunteer in Gift Shop
- Host a floor party for residents

CONTACT:
Cathy Schutt, CTRS
Director of Therapeutic Programs
(612) 827-8342
CSchutt@walkermethodist.org